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Sky accessories return policy

To order any accessory, call 03442 411 735 Lines open 7 days a week, 24 hours/day Product Sales and Accessories in Sky.com The total cost of your order is the price of the product you ordered, shipping costs (if any), plus additional charges, all costs will be displayed in your Shopping Cart before you submit the
order. Payment is deducted after the order is shipped. We will deliver your product to you as soon as possible and, in any case, within 30 days of your order unless we have agreed otherwise with you. Notice of your legal right to cancel within the cooling period: Cancellation period for Sky TV, Sky Broadband, Sky Talk or
NOW TV accessories: You have the right to cancel your order without giving any reason at any time up to 14 days (cooling period) from the date of delivery. Sky may offer an improved cooling period over time, which we would recommend at the time of your purchase. Cancellation period for Sky Mobile accessories: You
have the right to cancel your order without providing any reason up to 31 days (cooling period) from the date of delivery. How to cancel: For Sky TV, Sky Broadband, Sky Talk, or NOW TV accessories, click the order Query form link contained in your order confirmation/delivery email. For Sky Mobile accessories, you can
exercise your right to cancel an order accessoryreturn.sky.com. Accessory Return: If you cancel an order, you are responsible for returning the Accessory, provided that you use the return method specified by Sky without delay that is not so. You are responsible for the refund of the Accessory you have booked and Sky
may charge the direct refund it charges. Sky can deduct any refund costs that occur from any money owed to you for any reason. You must keep the Accessories that have been delivered to you safe until returned. We may deduct from refunds for any loss of value as a result of unnecessary handling by you. We will
make any refunds because you (less than any deduction as we are) without delay so do not so that, in any case, no later than 14 days after the day we receive the Accessory Back from you or receive proof from you that the Accessory has been returned to us (such as proof of receipt of a post). We will make a refund
using the same payment instrument you used when making the booking, unless you have agreed otherwise. If an accessory or product is damaged or damaged during delivery, we will arrange for the replacement or exchange of such accessories or products upon request. Alternatively, we may offer a refund. We don't
errors caused by accidents, neglect, abuse or normal wear and tear. Refunds for damaged goods include applicable shipping costs and you will not be charged for billing. Replacement goods are shipped with the applicable shipping method. If sky TV, Sky Broadband, Sky Talk or now a TV accessory or product is lost,
lost, on the Query form message link contained in your order confirmation /email sent. If a Sky Mobile accessory or product is missing, please contact us here: We may pick up your old equipment for you when we deliver your new one. Full details can be found here (as updated from time to time) If you have any
questions relating to your Sky TV, Sky Broadband, Sky Talk, or NOW TV, click the order query form link contained in the order confirmation/email sent. In the event of any questions relating to your Sky Mobile accessories or products, please contact us here: In case of technical questions relating to third party products
and for details of any available warranty support, please see the contact details below. LG Customer Support (UK) : 0344 847 5454 Samsung Customer Support (UK) : 0333 726 7864 Xbox Customer Support (UK) : 0800 587 1102 Apple Support (UK) : 08 00 107 107 LG Customer Support (ROI) : 01 686 9454 Samsung
Customer Support (ROI) : 0818 717 100 The rights set out above do not affect your legal rights, for example with respect to us supplying accessories that are not of satisfactory quality. If you need advice on your legal rights, customers in the UK can refer www.adviceguide.org.uk and customers in the Republic of Ireland
may refer to www.ccpc.ie/get-touch. We are committed to providing you with the best products and services, but in unfavorable circumstances that you have a complaint, please contact us immediately. You can also refer the dispute to the European Commission's online dispute resolution platform in I bought a 32-inch
Samsung TV during cyber monday from sky's website accessories section. The TV is listed at a great price and I have a voucher that was shared with me via facebook so I thought let's go for it, Now I hope I'm not bothered. Sky took my money and despite showing me the confirmation page, never sent me an email to
confirm my order or delivery email. So I contacted Sky support online to see if they could tell me anything, I gave them my order number from a screenshot I took at checkout. They can't help. In fact they told me the order didn't exist! I waited 4 days for my item or some kind of communication, it never arrived, After
waiting another day or so I decided to call them because I didn't get anywhere with their email support.. I spent an hour and a half being moved from department to department to department. Nothing and I mean no one knows what to do. I that they do not have a department for this type of order.. Finally one of the staff
members sky.com gave me the contact details for the company responsible for sending this order, a third party. He gave me their phone numbers, even their addresses. He's a good guy, I can generally say he cares all the others who happily gave me the ring around. He can feel how stressed this is to me. How did the
tv order just disappear? It's not a small order. I even called the company and they refused to help me even though they tried to search for my order through the number provided and couldn't find a match. I was then told I had to go through the sky and do it that way. Almost two hours of my time was wasted. The next day
I contacted sky accessories again via their email which I managed to find on another complaints forum. They don't have a phone support line for this but they do have an email. It takes an email mutliple to get a place with them, they're just as bad as sky phone support. It's like talking to a brick wall. The customer service
representative kept making me repeat the same thing over and over again it was very frustrating. I demand a refund, showing proof of my order. A few days later I received an email from them confirming my missing refund because I had not received my order. It turned out that my order was there after all. Thankfully.
Where the TV went I don't know. I know that other people in the facebook group who ordered the same tv also never received hers but she received a delivery email even though it never arrived. He was eventually reinstated but had to bother through support like me to get anywhere. The moral of the story is this: If I
don't screenshot my order I won't have any evidence of what I ordered. It's horrible that a big company like the sky has poor customer service. I would have thought they would have given me a proper apology or a gesture of goodwill to make up for the bother I had with it but obviously no one there cared. I'm just grateful
that I got my money back. RETURN POLICY - U.S. For new items, you can request a refund within 90 days of purchase for any reason. For secondhand goods, the return period is 15 days from purchase. In most cases, a full refund will be given for merchandise returned under the new conditions, with all original
packaging and instructions, and with the original receipt. Restocking charges will apply if the item is not in a new state, and for open filters, cameras, and computers. All refunds will be credited to your original form of payment. If you book with a credit card, we will credit your account in 14 businesses upon receipt of your
returned merchandise. If you request an exchange, you will be charged for the new item and credited for the return. If you pay with a Land Sea gift card &amp;amp; Sky, we give a credited gift card. In cases where the product is returned for reasons other than the wrong item or defect, the fee paid by the Land Sea
&amp; The sky during the original delivery will be deducted from the credit and/or refund resulting from the refund. In addition, the Land Sea &amp;amp; Sky is not responsible for the cost of sending back to our facility. All sales of special parts and some special orders are final, and any special order may incur a
restocking fee. restocking. fill out a return form and include it with your return: Seashore Product Return Form &amp;amp; Sky Please call (713)529-3551 or email [email protected] for more information or to schedule a return. RETURN POLICY - International Return International Orders have different return processes.
Orders can be returned within 90 days under new conditions, with all original packaging and instructions, and with original receipts. Land Sea &amp;amp; Sky will issue refunds or store credits for merchandise, but not customs, taxes or rates. All sales of special parts and some special orders are final, and any special
order may incur a restocking fee. Please call (713)529-3551 or email [email protected] for more information or to schedule a return. Back.
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